Purpose. The work is aimed to investigate the feasibility of transferring automatic control to low-density stations of the sections (according to the principle of supervisory control of trainline) to the operators at principal stations. Methodology. The article analyzes the work of heavy traffic sections of the Ukrainian Railways JSC. It was found out that the information workload of dispatchers who control the train movement at the sections of the main course, constantly exceeds the permissible level. The possibility of using the technology of supervisory control of train movement by the introduction of operational zones has been investigated. Findings. The authors found out that the capacity of receiving and departure tracks at the stations of the sections is extremely limited. The occupancy of run-around tracks by the out-of-work trains hinders any regulatory measures at the sections. Trains pass one after another without giving priority, that is, they pass through the section in the order in which they entered it. Due to the limited number of tracks at the pre-section intermediate station, freight trains are placed for run-around by the passenger ones at the distant approaches. This leads to a loss of service speed and reduces the level of utilization of the sections` working capacity. The introduction of operational zones will significantly reduce information flows and facilitate the work of the train dispatchers, create the necessary conditions for creative decision-making on the inter-sectional regulation, and will contribute to increase in the service speed of trains. Originality. The article developed a new technology to improve the management of train sections by dividing them into operational zones. In each zone, consisting of two or three run-arounds, the duty officer of the principal station, performing in this case the functions of the train dispatcher, can control the train movement. Practical value. It has been proposed to put trains from technical stations that idle due to uneven movement, especially the trains from the terminal stations (division points) of the locomotive circulation sections, to reserve routes of the pre-section intermediate stations.
Introduction
In our country railway transport has a significant influence not only on improving the economic and financial results, but also on the results of other sectors of the economy. Improvement of the system of interaction between railways and production is carried out in the direction of increasing the quality of transportation process with the expansion of the range of services, which contributes to the growth of transportation volumes. Therefore, in the conditions of competition, the total volumes of railway transportations depend primarily on the production volumes. In addition, they are also influenced by the quality of transport services, which in modern conditions is of particular relevance. Thus, improving the quality of transport services with increase in the list of services significantly expands the customers` circle, contributes to the growth of railways revenues, strengthens the railway transport`s positions in the market and positively influences the overall result of economic transformations.
According to the experience of improving the organization of railway operation in different countries, in modern realities, they aim to fully satisfy the requirements of customers regarding the terms of goods delivery due to the high reliability train movement schedule, which is the basis of the transportation process technology [2] . Under conditions of the existence of a multi-level management system of transportations, the separation of management at the level of the transport corridors network becomes necessary. This will make it possible to coordinate the technological and infrastructural capabilities of all units of PJSC «Ukrainian Railways» within the defined railway line in order to form a rational system for the promotion of specialized car traffic volumes [10] .
Railway transport directs its efforts to strict adherence to the traffic schedule and the order of use of rolling stock in accordance with the plan for trains formation, technical regulation. On the other hand, large financial-industrial groups, which make up the majority of cargo owners, began to minimize their expenses with the aim of maximizing income, primarily transferring the cargo storage costs to the state-owned company PJSC «Ukrainian Railways» (PJSC «UZ») by using public cars as «wheeled warehouse». The financial-industrial groups began to include railway transport in the management of the sales process (and this is nothing more than the management of freight traffic volumes) and influence its technology [9] . So, whereas previously the department of traffic management exclusively dealt with the issues of the train formation plan, in recent years -with the issues of harmonization of the routes and conditions of goods transportation in individual companies. Due to the sharp decline in production and transportations, the need to compete for custom in the new economic conditions, railway transport has increasingly become to take into account the custom`s requirements and adapt to them.
The article [11] emphasizes that competition at transport is a struggle for cargo owners and passengers, obtaining the most beneficial effect on the basis of the use of modern, more efficient technologies, improving the quality of transportations, their reliability and speed of movement of goods and passengers. The expediency of the use of modern dispatch train movement control systems is confirmed by the results of the study, set forth in the article [3] . Also, this study focuses on the fact that the task of constructing and improving the transport technologies and traffic management systems are relevant.
The article [1] studies the influence of various factors on the implementation of the technology of car traffic volume passage under conditions of rigid route schedules based on the criteria for rationalization of fuel and lubricant costs, timely goods` delivery, etc. in order to identify competitive variants of the organization of train traffic volumes. Establishing priorities for the provision of services at the section and the use of the balance methodology makes it possible to rationalize the work of a given railway station or direction [8] . The authors` thoughts on the network effects that arise during the train operation are quite interesting. The authors emphasize that one section cannot be considered as a completely independent part of the entire railway network.
The work [17] uses integration of software products of micro and macro levels of simulation was used, which allows estimating the influence of the primary delay in train movement on the distribution of general delay at the section and improving the research accuracy. The analysis of primary delays and the use of carrying capacity shows that there is a high degree of dependence between periods with a high frequency of delays and bottlenecks in carrying capacity [16] . In the article [12] , the authors argue that the train movement schedule is stable if any delay in the train movement of can be compensated by time reserves without the need to activate the work of train dispatcher.
The paper [6] introduces the term «operational reliability» in order to assess the stability of the train schedule. The team of authors in the paper [14] proposed to assess the adherence stability of the train movement schedule, depending on the complexity of operations: the fewer conflicts in the schedule, the higher the stability of the movement schedule. The manual [5] presents the methodology of determining the time reserve for solving conflict situations that occur during the laying of passenger and freight trains` movement on the schedule.
The works [13, 15, [18] [19] solve the task of transportations dispatching at the level of management not only to control the train schedule, but also for the purpose of its operational correction. In their research, scientists also attempt to create a standard schedule of train movement on the tactical level of planning.
In the study [4] , the authors propose a method for ranking trains and route schedules according to priority. They attempted to develop an automated system «Predicted train schedule» at the Belarusian railway, with the help of which it is possible to predict the schedule for 3 hours. Thus, the authors resolved the task of increasing the operation efficiency of a section by automating the supervisory control of the train work. Research in this direction is quite promising.
In the article [7] , the authors developed a method of algorithmic description of the process of making managerial decisions by the train dispatcher in relation to the determining the crossover stations taking into account the priority of trains. In the future, this algorithm can become the basis for creating a decision support system that will be integrated into the automated work station of the train dispatcher (AWS TD).
In today's realities, train dispatchers (DNCs) operate under heavy load conditions. From time to time, this affects the quality of their decisions during the operational management of train work at the sections. In view of this, it is expedient to develop the measures that will allow transferring the part of the functions of train management to other participants in the transport process; in particular, it may be duty officers at the principal stations.
Purpose
For further development of the technical means of Ukrainian railway transport it is necessary to have several variants of the rational technology of the main production process -the organization of the train movement.
The purpose of the article is to investigate the expediency of the automatic control transfer of low-density stations of a section (according to the principle of centralized traffic control) top the duty officers at the principal stations.
Methodology
Already, in some areas of the railway network, there is a tension in the work due to a significant reduction of available capacity reserves. The work carried out at the railways in order to maximize the delineation of lines for freight and passenger traffic, will significantly increase the operating voltage on the lines where the concentration of freight and passenger traffic takes place. The growth of transportation volumes in the future will further complicate the transportation on these lines, will worsen the operation of railways, disrupt the rhythm and quality of transport services. Taking into account these circumstances, the development of railway capacity under new conditions should be addressed as an increase in the line power. To do this one should have adequate financial resources, as well as the search for new technologies and reserves at each element of the railway system.
The state of operational activity of railways indicates a violation of the complexity of approach to the capacity development of the lines, stations, use of rolling stock, etc. Today, the construction of train schedules is carried out as follows. At the first stage, according to the established directive documents and taking into account the set priorities and constraints, the passenger and freight lines are laid.
At the second stage (if it exists), it is attempted to optimize the modes of train movement in certain areas and routes to save energy resources, speed of delivery of passengers and goods. At the same time, these goals, as a rule, conflict with each other.
As a result, the railway receives a plan that is far from ideal, both in terms of costs and in terms of the passenger service and operators of freight commercial transportations.
We propose a solution to these problems, which includes: -application of complex approach to the construction of the schedule of passenger and freight trains;
-accounting of resource-saving modes at the stage of construction of schedules of passenger (first of all, as a type of traffic with fixed schedules and less energy-consuming) and freight trains; -accounting of electricity billing to optimize traction costs.
Findings
Train sections play an important role in the transportation process. Suffice it to say that 25% of the general time of car turnaround accounts for movement at the sections.
Reduction of the lengths of block-sections makes it possible to reduce the spacing of trains. At some runs one can lay third and fourth main tracks.
In connection with the non-synchronization of train movement, the minimum calculation interval cannot be realized both from departure and from the arrival of trains at the section's final station. In this case, the calculated value of the carrying capacity is not achieved and the average speed of the train traffic flow sharply declines.
The information workload of the dispatchers, who control the train movement at the sections of the main course, constantly exceeds the permissible level. Under these conditions dispatcher apparatus often manages only to fix the train situation. As a result, there are miscalculations in the passage of trains at a section, in the choice of the order of their entering to the junction, which ultimately leads to an even greater decrease in the service speed.
The number of trains that can be simultaneously in motion and at the same time move with the speed set for this section is strictly limited. Accumulation of trains at the sections, which exceeds a certain maximum value reduces the speed of their movement. But in practice, nobody sets this maximum permissible value and nobody is guided by it, which sometimes leads to unacceptable oversaturation of sections by trains over the established limits.
If the excess of trains is insignificant and the technical stations and stations, capable to cope with the increased size of movement are in front, then, certainly, one should force the transfer of the train traffic volume. If there is no such opportunity during this period, it is necessary to restrict the movement of trains at such a section. To shorten the number of trains, which are simultaneously in motion on lines, to the established limit in exceptional cases can be due to the temporary withdrawal of compositions at intermediate stations of the district.
In exceptional cases it is possible to shorten the number of trains, which are simultaneously moving on lines, to the established limit due to the temporary leaving of trains at intermediate stations of the section.
Stable, reliable operation of intermediate stations for the acceptance of trains can be provided in the presence of free main and one receiving-and-departure track (duplicate element). In case of a failure (train stopping at the station for any reason), it is always possible to let the next trains to pass from this reserve track.
The maximum number of trains left at the station should not exceed the total number of available tracks, minus one track for each direction at each intermediate station. In this case, one can use sidings, branches of enterprises with seasonal work. Fig. 1 shows a fragment of the graph of traffic delay. At the limited number of (only one) runaround tracks at the pre-section and other intermediate stations due to the delay of not accepting the first train going in a pack, the following trains are placed for run-around at the previous intermediate stations. At 
The negative value of the results obtained by formulas (1) and (2) indicates that there will be no time losses and, therefore, carrying capacity.
As a rule, the last runs before the section stations has less time of movement than other runs at the section. It should be pursued further, because most often complications in train movement arise because of their non-acceptance by technical stations. Fig. 2 shows that if there is a required tracks reserve at the intermediate pre-section station, trains freely pass to it. After passage of passenger train under favorable conditions of its acceptance by station, the run is used without losses of carrying capacity. The general time of train delay is reduced per value of the total value of losses associated with the run-arounds of freight trains by passenger ones.
In practice, a situation shown in Fig. 3 often arises. Due to the non-acceptance by the section station, freight trains are already placed for the run-around by a passenger train, and it is possible to receive a freight train from the section before a passenger one. In this case, as shown in Fig. 3 , after passage of a passenger train at the pre-junction station, there are no available trains and, even in case of favorable acceptance, its carrying capacity is not used. The availability of reserve receiving-anddeparture tracks at pre-section intermediate stations will create the necessary «support» for trains.
An analysis of the work of freight-loaded sections also indicates the expediency to equip the run-arounds before the technical stations by eitherdirection automatic block system. In practice, there is often a need to pass a passenger or other urgent train, but the right run-around track is occupied. Passing along the wrong track takes a lot of time for execution of train documentation. Often, there are no access tracks required for implementation of this regulatory measure at both intermediate and section stations. In this connection, one should foresee double dispatching access tracks on both sides of the pre-section intermediate stations, as well as the floating specialization of the receivingand-departure tracks. Such rearrangement of the necks of pre-section intermediate stations should be carried out now, without waiting for a comprehensive solution of the issues of improving the train sections reliability. In future, the automatic control of the lowdensity stations of the section can be transferred to the principal stations (according to the principle of dispatching centralization). This will make it possible to quickly cover the costs of modernization due to the payroll budget economy, as well as to stimulate the work of the train dispatchers, duty officers at the principal stations of the operational zone.
I I I
The organization of the operational zone for controlling the train movement on the ground significantly reduces the information flows and facilitates the work of the section`s train dispatchers, will create the necessary conditions for creative decision-making for inter-sectional regulation, will contribute to increasing service speed of train movement.
The principle diagram of the transmission of the source information may look in the following way. In addition to the section stations, two presection intermediate stations located at the ends of the section and one or two principal stations of the operational zone carry out the direct negotiations with the train dispatcher of the section. The allocation of the operational zone at the sections does not require any capital investments, since the existing communication lines can be used for data transmission.
The reduction of the number of information sources upon the availability of modern communication of the principal stations with the train dispatcher of the section also creates better conditions for automation of the process of movement graph plotting. With the allocation of the operational area on the section, there is no need to reflect the trains passing through the stations located inside them, except the cases where these stations carry out run-arounds and other regulating measures. It will be sufficient to note only the time when trains enter the operational zone and leave it, as shown in Fig. 4 . Maintenance of the graph (displaying the lines of train passage through the section) can be entrusted to operators. This will considerably extend the range of people who are in urgent need of current information about the course of train work at the sections (ДГП, chiefs and senior dispatchers of the traffic departments, etc.).
The measures to improve the reliability of train sections operation considered in the article will accelerate the passage of car traffic volumes, improve the conditions and increase the efficiency of the work of train dispatchers.
The railways face a complex task of tying up the forecast of electricity consumption with the forecast of transportation volumes. Since the transportation process is influenced by many factors, the Ukrainian railways may have additional economic costs due to the overestimation or understatement of the declared norms of electricity consumption.
The use of two-zone or three-zone tariffs gives an effect not only with the steady and uniform filling of the daily traffic schedule, but also at the intensity of movement above the level determined by the specific conditions. In this context, it is the various optimization measures for regulating the train movement schedule that are relevant.
The capacities of the receiving-departure tracks at the section stations are extremely limited. The occupancy of the run-around tracks by out-of-work trains prevents carrying out any regulating measures inside the section. Trains pass one after another without giving priority, that is, they pass through the section in the order in which they entered it. Frequently, due to the limited number of tracks at the pre-section intermediate station, freight trains are placed for run-around by the passenger ones at the distant approaches. This leads to a loss of service speed and reduces the level of utilization of the sections` working capacity.
Originality and practical value
To improve the management of train stations, it is expedient to divide them into operational zones. In each zone, consisting of two or three runarounds, the duty officer of the principal station, performing in this case the functions of the train dispatcher, can control the train movement. He determines the order of train passage within the zone, maintains a schedule of performed traffic, informs the train dispatcher of the section about the passage of trains through the operational zone according to the established procedure, and receives from him instructions on intra-zone regulation of train traffic.
For the development of pre-section intermediate stations, it is necessary to provide construction of one or two tracks for receiving multiple trains. Uncoupling them at the stations` runs always leads to lower carrying capacity. The presence of stations capable of performing separation operations at the ends of the sections will facilitate the application of already wellknown at the railways method of inter-sectional regulation of train movement. Thus, the construction of reserve tracks at pre-section stations increases the possibility of inter-sectional regulation of trains, provides a significant economy of train-hours and increases the service speed.
One can also place the trains from technical stations that are idle due to uneven traffic, especially from the terminal stations (division points) of locomotive circulation sections on the reserve tracks of pre-section intermediate stations.
The laying of such tracks and their maintenance, taking into account the periodicity of use and reduced permissible movement speed, for example, 10-15 km/h, can be allowed according to less tight standards for the construction of the roadbed, ballast section, sleeper density, taking into account the use of switches and decommissioned tracks, etc. If necessary, the parks of reserve tracks designed for hold of the out-of-work trains that are placed for run-around, can be located outside the station area, using a favorable terrain.
Conclusions
Increasing the capacity of all railways transport enterprises of Ukraine in modern conditions and in the future means, first of all, increasing the carrying and transportation capacity of the most freight-loaded railway lines. Taking into account the projected volumes of transportation at railways, considerable work should be done on the modernization and replacement of outdated equipment, to continue the electrification of національного університету залізничного транспорту, 2018, № 6 (78) freight-loaded lines, to introduce modern ATC equipment, to extend the station tracks at the courses of heavy, long and multiple trains, to constantly improve the technology of cargo and passenger transportation, etc. The phased implementation of such a complex and wideranging program will enable PJSC «Ukrainian Railway» to master the growing cargo turnover in the direction of transport corridors and seaports and provide high-quality transport services to cargo owners and population.
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